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Flaim Returns as Assistant Superintendent
 Diane Flaim is 
the new Assistant 
Superintendent for 
Learning and Inno-
vation at Dripping 
Springs ISD. Ms. 
Flaim previously 
worked in DSISD 
for three years 
including two as 
principal of Drip-

ping Springs Elementary.
 The Assistant Superintendent 
for Learning and Innovation oversees 
the district’s curriculum and instruc-
tion functions. Areas such as Special 
Services, advanced academics, guid-
ance and counseling, and technology 
fall under the umbrella of this posi-
tion, as well as accountability report-
ing and compliance for the district. 
 Since leaving DSISD, Ms. Flaim 
has been an education specialist/
project coordinator for the Region XIII 
Educational Service Center, and an 
administrative supervisor in profes-
sional development at Austin ISD. Ms. 
Flaim was principal at DSES during the 
2009-10 and 2010-11 school years af-
ter spending one year as a teacher at 
Rooster Springs Elementary. She came 
to Dripping Springs after a 26-year 

career with the Granite School District 
in Salt Lake City, Utah.  In Granite, Ms. 
Flaim was a teacher, Title I special-
ist and the district’s Early Childhood 
Director before moving into campus 
administration first as an assistant 
principal, then principal.
 A native of Rock Springs, 
Wyoming, Ms. Flaim received her 
bachelor’s degree in Early Childhood 
Education from Chadron State College. 
She earned both her master’s degree 
in elementary and administrative/
supervisory certification from Utah 
State University. Ms. Flaim also did 
coursework in the educational leader-
ship and policy doctoral program at 
the University of Utah. 
 “We have been seeking an 
instructional leader who will bring 
the right combination of experience 
and vision to this position,” said DSISD 
Superintendent Dr. Bruce Gearing. 
“Diane Flaim is a proven leader in our 
community who has a gift for bringing 
people together in a positive way. Ms. 
Flaim is a great fit for our district and 
our leadership team.”
 Ms. Flaim will be replacing Greg 
Jung, who is retiring Dec. 31, 2014, 
after 16 years with DSISD. 

DSHS Girls’ Cross Country Heads to  State

The DSHS varsity girls’ cross country team has qualified 
for the state championships following a District 25-5a 
title and second-place finish at the regional meet. The 
boys’ team also qualified for the regional meet thanks 
to a third-place district finish. Individually, Tiger runner 
Alyssa Schroeder was the top overall finisher at the 
district meet and was sixth at the regional meet. The 
state championships will be held in Round Rock Nov. 8, 
2014, starting at 11:30 a.m.



Message from the Superintendent
Bruce Gearing, Ed.D.

 I hope everyone is enjoying the 
beautiful fall weather and looking 
forward to Thanksgiving. 
 We recently shared some good 
news about a familiar face re-joining 
the DSISD family. Diane Flaim, who 
served as principal of Dripping Springs 
Elementary from 2009-11, has started 
as the new Assistant Superintendent 
of Learning and Innovation. She is 
taking over the role that Greg Jung 
has held for the past seven years and 
we look forward to her working as a 
member of our leadership team. See 
more on Ms. Flaim on Page 1.  
 We continue to make progress 
on the design of the new elementary 
school and middle school. As the 
pieces of the project begin to come 
together I believe we are finding the 
right balance between providing a 
high-quality facility for our students 
and responsible and careful use of 

funds generated from our taxpayers. 
We will continue to share periodic 
updates with our community, includ-
ing the story on Page 6. 
 Over the last several months we 
have been working on many aspects 
of planning for the district, including 
the visioning team’s work last summer 
that laid the groundwork for design 
of our new schools. Also resulting 
from that process was a document of 
priorities and strategies to lead our 
district. Our Board of Trustees has 
developed Board goals that also re-
flect district priorities. DSISD annually 
creates a District Improvement Plan 
and each school creates a Campus Im-
provement Plan. Recently I have been 
working closely with the Board to 
update the district’s Core Beliefs and 
Core Commitments. Tied in with that 
review may be a recommendation to 
slightly modify the district’s mission 

statement as well. 
 So what does all of this mean? 
We basically have been completing 
many pieces of planning that, when 
pulled together, will lead to a new 
strategic plan. Looking back at the 
2009-14 DSISD Strategic Plan, most of 
the goals and objectives listed have 
been accomplished. In the next few 
months we will finalize a strategic plan 
to guide our district through the next 
five years.
 A few issues have surfaced in the 
past month, about which we shared 
information with parents via e-mail. 
On Oct. 17, parents received a health 
update that included tips for prevent-
ing the spread of any contagious ill-
ness and links to information sources 
regarding Enterovirus D68, Ebola and 
flu. We are entering flu season and I 
would like to reiterate to all that we 
must work together to help reduce 
the impact that any illness may have 
on our kids. Please respect others and 
adhere to the District Fever Policy 
that requires children to be fever-
free without medication for 24 hours 
before returning to school.
 Recently we shared information 
with elementary parents about the 
math curriculum and textbooks. There 
was some confusion about how our 
curriculum is developed and what 
standards the curriculum addresses. 
DSISD teachers develop our curriculm 
basedon the Texas Essential Knowl-
edge and Skills or TEKS. Textbooks 
must be on a state-approved list of 
instructional materials in order for our 
district to order them.
 Thank you for your support of 
Dripping Springs ISD.
 Sincerely,

 Bruce Gearing
 Superintendent
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VETERANS DAY PROGRAMS NOV. 11
Schools in Dripping Springs ISD will recognize Veterans Day on Tuesday, Nov. 
11, 2014. Veterans from all branches of military service, as well as families 
of students, are welcome to attend any of the events. Visitors should stop 
in the office to obtain a badge. All programs include patriotic music, and an 
introduction and recognition of veterans. 
 

Dripping Springs Elementary 8:00 a.m., Cafeteria
Speaker: Shorty Barnett of VFW Post 2933 

Rooster Springs Elementary 8:15 a.m. (preK-2nd), Cafeteria
 9:00 a.m. (3rd-5th), Cafeteria

Walnut Springs Elementary 8:00 a.m., Gym 
Fifth-grade students recite poems 

Dripping Springs Middle School 10:00 a.m., flagpole
On. Nov. 5, local veterans from the VFW and American Legion will visit 
sixth-graders in their Social Studies classes and stay for lunch.

Dripping Springs High School 11:30 a.m., Competition Gym
Tiger Band and Jazz Cats perform, Speaker: SSG Nate Boyer, 75th Ranger 
Battalion and University of Texas Longhorns long snapper 
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October Board Meeting Briefs
 The October 24 Board of Trust-
ees meeting opened with a report and 
public hearing on the FIRST (Financial 
Integrity Rating System of Texas). 
DSISD earned a perfect score and 
Superior rating.
 The Walnut Springs Elementary 
“Tech Crew” was the Campus Spot-
light for October. DSISD principals 
were honored in recognition of Na-
tional Principals Month. The DSISD 
Human Resources staff was in hon-
ored in conjunction with Texas Edu-
cation Human Resources Day.  Above 
and Beyond awards were presented 
to: Jenny Aldrete (DSMS), Carla Bailey 
(WSES), Marisa Parks (DSHS), Megan 
Smith (RSES) and Julie Spelman (DSES).
 Debbie Kirkham from the audit 
firm Hereford, Lynch, Sellers and 

Kirkham summarized the district’s 
audit for the 2013-14 fiscal year. Drip-
ping Springs ISD received an unmodi-
fied opinion on both its budget and 
federal programs. 
 Kerri Ranney and architects from 
Huckabee provided an update on the 
design for the new elementary school 
and middle school to be built on 
Sawyer Ranch Road. Information was 
shared on the site plan, floor plans, 
the layout of each pod, exterior ren-
derings, interior renderings, a break-
down of square footage usage, and a 
tentative schedule.  
 Other than acceptance of the au-
dit report, the only other action item 
was adoption of Policy Update 100.
 Superintendent Bruce Gearing 
reported on enrollment and shared 

several notifications received by the 
district. 
 Assistant Superintendent for 
Business Services Elaine Cogburn 
reported that bond proceeds have 
been invested in a flexible repurchase 
agreement and on the status of the 
General Fund and fund balance.
 A report on employee turnover 
rate for all campuses was shared with 
Board members.
 DSHS Principal Joe Burns pro-
vided reports on the dual enrollment 
program and student performance on 
ACT and SAT exams taken last spring. 
 The regular November Board 
meeting will be Nov. 17, 2014. No 
agenda review meeting will be held in 
th emonth of November because of 
the Thanksgiving holiday.

Students Place 
in Essay Contest

 Dripping 
Springs ISD students 
again were success-
ful in the annual 
Veterans Day Essay 
Contest sponsored 
by the Travis County 
Veterans Day Pa-
rade Committee.

 Dripping     
Springs Middle 

School seventh-grader John Cole 
Mihaly won the middle school division 
and eighth-grader Katherine Mont-
gomery was third.
 In the high school contest, DSHS 
freshman Will Whitfield was the con-
test’s runner-up and freshman Emilia 
Chavez placed third.
 On Nov. 11, the students, their 
parents and teachers have been 
invited to attend the Austin Veterans 
Day parade followed by a ceremony 
that will be held outside the Texas 
State Capitol. The students also will 
receive cash awards in recognition of 
their top-three finishes.
 DSISD students have done ex-
ceptionally well in the annual Veter-
ans Days Essay High School Contest 
over the years, having placed either 
first or second each of the past five 
years.

Camp Champions Climb

Each year all Dripping Springs ISD fifth-graders attend “Camp Champions” in 
Marble Falls for two and a half days in the fall. Students enjoy lessons in many 
areas including astronomy and science, while experiencing many physical 
challenges like rock climbing (shown above), high ropes, and kayaking.

State of the District Nov. 6
Dripping Springs ISD will hold a “State of the District” presentation for 
community members and parents on Thursday, Nov. 6, at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Board Room at the DSISD Administration Building. Superintendent Bruce 
Gearing will share information on topics such as the district’s vision and 
goals, academic performance, extracurricular achievements, financial sta-
tus of the DSISD, and an update on progress of the 2014 bond program.

John Cole Mihaly
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 Dripping Springs ISD has earned 
the highest rating of “Superior,” ac-
cording to the recently released Texas 
FIRST (Financial Integrity Rating Sys-
tem of Texas) report. DSISD received 
a perfect score in all 20 criteria that 
are considered in the rating determi-
nation. The report was presented by 
Assistant Superintendent of Business 
Services Elaine Cogburn at the Oct. 27 
Board of Trustees meeting.
 The FIRST rating, which has 
been issued for the past 12 years, 
measures the quality of school 
districts’ financial management and 
reporting. The primary goal of FIRST 
is to achieve quality performance in 
the management of school districts’ 
financial resources, a goal made more 
significant due to the complexity of 
accounting associated with Texas’ 
school finance system. This recent 
designation is based on financial 
information from the 2012-13 fiscal 
year. Dripping Springs ISD has received 
a Superior Rating every year since the 
FIRST system’s inception. Criteria that 
are measured include: fund balance, 
tax collections, results of the annual 
external audit, staffing ratios and debt 
management.
 The Schools FIRST accountability 
rating system assigns one of four fi-
nancial accountability ratings to Texas 
school districts, with the highest being 
“Superior Achievement,” followed 
by “Above-Standard Achievement,” 
“Standard Achievement” and “Sub-
standard Achievement.”

DSISD Earns 
Superior Rating

 Dripping Springs High School 
students recorded strong scores on 
college-entrance exams taken last 
spring, with results being significantly 
higher than state and national aver-
ages.
 On the ACT, DSHS students 
recorded an average composite score 
of 24.3, which is 16.3 percent higher 
than the Texas average (20.9) and 
15.7 percent better than the national 
(21.0) average. In 2014, 154 out of 
334 graduates – or 46 percent of se-
niors – took the ACT.
 The percentage of Dripping 
Springs High School seniors taking 
the ACT who were categorized as 
“College Ready” in all four academic 
areas (English, Algebra, Social Studies, 
Biology) was 49 percent, which was 
nearly double the college readiness 
marks for Texas and the U.S. (both 26 
percent). College readiness also was 
determined by subject area; for DSHS 
those figures were 88 percent for 
English Composition, 69 percent for 
Algebra, 72 percent for Social Science, 
and 60 percent for Biology. When 
comparing single-subject college read-
iness marks, all of Dripping Springs’ 
percentages were significantly higher 
than state and national averages.
 Dripping Springs students en-
joyed similar success on the SAT exam, 
posting an average composite score of 

DSHS Students Excel on ACT/SAT
1618 (Math-549, Critical Reading-549; 
Writing-520). The DSHS average score 
was 13.0 percent higher when com-
pared with state-level peers (1432 
average) and 8.1 percent higher than 
the national average (1497). In 2014, 
255 out of 334 seniors tested, or 77 
percent.
 A comprehensive report on re-
sults of DSHS students on college en-
trance exams is available at:  https://
v3.boardbook.org/Public/PublicItem-
Download.aspx?ik=36084741. 

Innovation Day!

Rooster Springs Elementary held its 
first-ever “Innovation Day” on Oct. 
30. Students selected projects that 
interested them and were given an 
environment to foster their creativity. 
Above,  second-grader London Haws 
combines principles of science and 
art to build a lava lamp using water, 
food coloring, vegetable oil and bak-
ing soda. 

 Board of Trustees member 
Shelly Reeves is part of a group of 36 
school board members from across 
Texas participating in the Leader-
ship TASB Class of 2015. Selected 
by the Texas Association of School 
Boards (TASB), the group is involved 
in a year-long education leadership 
study program. These trustees repre-
sent school districts of all sizes, with 
student populations ranging from 138 
to 159,000, and reflecting a similar 
range of property wealth. Ms. Reeves 
started the program in late Septem-
ber at the Texas Association of School 
Administrators/TASB Convention in 
Dallas. 
 Participants who complete all 
required elements of the study will 

graduate next 
year by earning 
Master Trustee 
status. This is 
the highest des-
ignation recog-
nized by TASB. 

 Ms. Reeves and 
other members 
of the Class of 
2015 will attend  
four other work 

sessions between now and June.
 Created in 1993, Leadership 
TASB has more than 700 graduates to 
date. Current trustee Caroline Pek-
arek is a graduate of the Leadership 
TASB program. Several previous Board 
members have participated as well.

Reeves in Leadership TASB
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Campus Happenings
Dripping Springs High School:
• At the Region Choir auditions held in October, 10 DSHS students made the All-Region Choir. They were: Abby 

Schmidt, Breanna Oliphant, Caitlyn Diehl, Rachel Collins, Brynn Johnson, Grace Shuman, Gabbie Redding, Rachel 
Nix, Anna Smith and Elaia Larios. The first five listed also have qualified for Pre-Area auditions on Nov. 18, 2014.

• Both the Land and Homesite Evaluation teams have qualified for FFA state competition to be held in the spring.

Dripping Springs Middle School:
• The fall musical “Aladdin Junior” will be performed Thursday through Saturday, Nov. 13-15, starting at 7 p.m. each 

night in the cafeteria.  Ticket prices are $7 for adults and $5 for students. 

Dripping Springs Elementary:
• A Coffee with the Principals will be held on Friday, Nov. 21, from 8 a.m. to 9 a.m. in Room 310.
• Parents are encouraged to take a few minutes and complete a survey on the Leader in Me by Nov. 21. It is avail-

able at:  http://www.theleaderinmeonline.org/assessments/assessment/02385bd6c70b1613.

Rooster Springs Elementary:
• The school’s Tiger Fall Festival will be held Saturday, Nov. 8, from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Wristband sales will be held Nov. 5-6 dur-

ing Turkey Lunch.

Walnut Springs Elementary:
• WSES is holdings its annual Coats for Kids Collection Drive until Nov. 14, 2014. New and gently used coats may be dropped 

off in the front foyer.

Band Wraps up Fall Season in Atlanta
 The Tiger marching band 
wrapped up a successful fall com-
petitive season with a trip to Atlanta, 
Ga., for the Bands of America Super 
Regional.  Throughout the season, 
Dripping Springs won Best in Class 
and advanced to the Finals of every 
marching contest in which it partici-
pated, garnering nine of a possible 11 
class caption awards along the way. 
The Tiger Band’s 2014 show is “Bohe-
mian Rhapsody in Blue Shades.” 
 At the BOA Super Regional 
marching contest, which was held in 
the Georgia Dome, the band com-
peted against  39 top-quality bands 
from 11 states; Dripping Springs was 
the only band representing the state 
of Texas. Only the top 12 bands were 
selected to compete in the finals. The 
Tiger Band finished second overall in 
its class in preliminaries, earning the 
right to advance to finals. In the finals, 
DSHS gave an amazing performance, 
and the Tiger Band finished among 
the top half of the finals competitors, 
placing sixth overall.
 The previous week on Oct. 25, 
the Dripping Springs Tiger Band won 
the inaugural Waller Marching Festi-
val. After finishing best in Class 5A and 
winning 5A Outstanding Marching and 

Outstanding Percussion in preliminar-
ies, the Tiger Band advanced to the 
finals where it claimed the top spot 
for the Festival.  In the finals, the band 
again secured Outstanding Marching 
and Outstanding Percussion awards, 
while adding Outstanding Music and 
Outstanding Color Guard trophies for 
a contest sweep. 
 October saw the band win 
best in Class 4A/5A and sweeping all 
captions in prelims at the Westlake 
Festival, and earning a “Superior” rat-
ing from all judges at the UIL Regional 
Marching Contest. 
 In the Bands of America Austin 
Regional in late September, the Tiger 
Band placed first in its class and swept 

all the category awards:  Most Out-
standing Music Performance, Most 
Outstanding Visual Performance, and 
Most Outstanding General Effect.  
DSHS then advanced to the finals 
(chosen from the best 10 bands in 
prelims regardless of class), facing 
off against nine larger bands. DSHS 
finished eighth overall in the Austin 
Regional, which is considered by many 
to be the most difficult marching 
regional in the nation.
 The Tiger Band is under the 
direction of Keith Lancaster, Derek 
Woods and Lance Brightwell. Drum 
majors are Trixie Wilkins, Darrell Ad-
ams, Trey Boehm and Sydney Neuge-
bauer.

Above, the Tiger Band marches in the Bands of America Super Regional held 
in the Atlanta Georgia Dome. The 2014 show was “Bohemian Rhapsody in 
Blue Shades.” 



Update on design of new schools
 Dripping Springs voters ap-
proved a bond package in May of 
2014 that included construction of a 
new elementary school and middle 
school to accommodate the growth 
that the district is experiencing. The 
schools will be built on district prop-
erty on Sawyer Ranch Road, just north 
of the Highpointe neighborhood.
 The district has spent the last 
several months gathering input from 
various stakeholders and working 
with the architectural firm, Huckabee, 
to apply that feedback to the plans. 
Steady progress on building design 
has been made, and plans have now  
moved from a conceptual design/
site plan to the design development 
phase. Modifications continue to be 
made on the floor plan based on feed-
back from the design team, Board, 
staff, and administration. Reports 
have been provided at the September 
and October Board meetings; these 
presentations also are available on the 
DSISD bond website. 
 The elementary school and mid-
dle school are connected to achieve 
efficiencies and reduce the overall 
footprint of the building, and allow 
some collaborative opportunities 
between staff and students. However, 
the facility is divided into two distinct 
schools. Each school will have its 
own front entrance and main office. 
Instructional areas, hallways, cafeteria 
dining space and gymnasiums will be 
separate. 
 Three areas in the building will 
have some connectivity: the back inte-
rior of the front offices so that teacher 
workroom areas can be shared, the 
kitchen, and the Center for Learning 
and Innovation. The CL&I will have 
distinct elementary school and middle 
school areas separated by a differ-
ent elevation, placement of glass and 
walls. 
 In the last month the architects 
have started applying the direction 
provided by the district to the design 
of exterior and interior finishes. Some 
of these concepts were presented to 
the Board on Oct. 27 and are available 
on the bond website. 
 The placement and layout of the 
driveways and parking lots is still be-
ing modified. Final results of a Traffic 
Impact Analysis are due very soon and 

will be used in making decisions on 
those features. 
 The elementary school will be 
built to serve 850 students in pre-K 
through fifth grade. The middle school 
will initially be built to serve 800 
students, but is being master planned 
now for expansion to 1,200 students. 
Construction of the schools is expect-
ed to be complete for the 2017-18 
school year.
 The district has received a great 
amount of community input on this 
project. From the summer when more 
than 100 stakeholders volunteered 
their time to work on the visioning 
process to the input received during 
the community forum in September, 
the insight and expertise of many in 
the community has been invaluable.
 As a result of higher-than-ex-
pected property values, we were able 
to sell the entire $92.4 million autho-
rization in August. (The original plan 
was to sell the bonds in two parts.) 
The single sale provides more flexibil-
ity in the timing of projects. 
 The district is beginning to 
plan for the multi-purpose stadium 
and baseball/softball complex to be 
located on the Dripping Springs High 
School campus. These facilities origi-

nally were planned to open in 2017, 
with the pre-construction phase start-
ing following the sale of the second 
set of bonds.  Now that all bond funds 
have been sold, an opportunity exists 
to achieve savings in inflationary costs 
by accelerating the schedule. That 
timeframe will create savings that 
can be applied to the instructional 
facilities or other projects in the bond 
package.
 Other projects in the package 
such as technology and maintenance 
improvements are being scheduled 
over time, and in a way that will not 
be disruptive to campus operations.
 Please continue to stay informed 
on the progress on these projects. 
DSISD is working diligently to ensure 
that taxpayer money is spent wisely 
and efficiently, and to create the best 
possible learning spaces for students. 
In addition to monthly Board meetings 
updates, the website www.dsisdbond.
net is updated regularly and monthly 
newsletters (www.dsisd.txed.insided-
sisd) have updates as well. 
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The site plan of the new elementary school and new middle school is planned 
to incorporate the natural changes in elevation of the property.  Some out-
door features such as driveways and parking lots are still being modified. 

CONSTRUCTION WEBSITE:
www.dsisdbond.net



Inside DSISD is the Dripping 
Springs Independent School 

District newsletter for parents, 
friends and the entire Dripping 

Springs community. 

Those wishing to submit pho-
tos or story suggestions, please 
contact Director of Communi-
cations Dale Whitaker (dale.
whitaker@dsisd.txed.net).

DRIPPING SPRINGS ISD
Board of Trustees:

Barbara Stroud, president
Shelly Reeves, vice president

Carrie Fontana Kroll, secretary
Ron Jones

Tim Kurpiewski
Caroline Pekarek
Jon Thompson

Superintendent: Bruce Gearing, 
Ed.D.
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 Dripping Springs 
High School 
dominated the 
UIL Regional 
Congressional 
Debate Tourna-
ment, including 
students’ quali-
fication for the 
UIL state tourna-

ment. Ryan Love (pictured) placed 
first in the competition and also 
was recognized with the Top Pre-
siding Officer Award.  He and Cole 
Crawford, who placed second, 
are automatic qualifiers for state, 
while Gwen Cochran was fourth 
and will be an alternate. The DSHS 
students competed against all the 
other 5A competitors in Region 
XIII (representing eight schools). 

DSISD Hosts Robotics, STEM Event
On Nov. 1, DSISD hosted the 
Capitol BEST Robotics Compe-
tition. The DSMS team won 
awards for Best Website and 
Most Robust Robot. At left, 
members of the DSMS Robot-
ics marketing team staff the 
display booth. Left to right are:  
Zach Steiner, Ben Turbow
Travis Myand, Ben McKee and 
Jarod Showacre.
The DSHS team was honored as 
the “Crowd Favorite.”

At right, Dripping Springs 
Middle School seventh-
graders check out a hands-
on exploration area at the 
Girls in STEM event held in 
conjunction with the robot-
ics meet.  The Girls in STEM 
event featured guest speak-
ers from the University of 
Texas and had a turnout of 
approximately 75 students. 

Debaters Qualify 
for State

PALS Volunteer at Buddy Walk

The Dripping Springs High School PALs (Peer Assistance and Leadership) group 
spent all day Oct. 19 in Georgetown volunteering at the Annual Buddy Walk, 
which raises Down Syndrome awareness and support. The PALS assisted in 
all areas – working at the horse corral with children, serving lunch, carrying 
boxes, and more.


